
 

 

 

 

 

____________________________________________________ 



Dial 911 

for true emergencies when every second counts – To 

Save a Life – To Report A Fire – To Stop a Crime 

-----------------------------------

You may find that your cell phone does not work well at the Lodge. Usually 

going out on the deck will help if you’re a Verizon customer.  

Others try climbing a tree. :) 

 

We have provided a cordless landline telephone for your use while staying at 

the Lodge. Please use it for outgoing calls only and feel free to dial long 

distance but please not international long distance! If you haven't used a 

landline in a while remember that long distance calls require you to put a one 

at the beginning and wait for the dial tone. You share this with the owners who 

live at the top of the hill and if they are using the line just simply come back a 

few minutes later ---- thanks!  

 

 

 

 



 

 

Check-In Procedures 

 

1. To find us: Coming from Mountain Home? At the square, go West on Highway 178 (West Road) 

about 4.5 miles. Look for County Road 11 on the right, turn and go about 1/2 mile. Look for the 1952 

red International fire truck parked next to the driveway on County Road 11…. then find The Lodge 

driveway just down the hill and to the right. Look for the big rock marking the drive. Coming from 

Yellville, Flippin or points West of Mountain Home Hwy. 62/412? Turn north on Hwy 126 

at the Exxon station and then turn right (East) on Hwy 178. [If you see the Baxter County 

Airport, you’ve missed the turn.] Look for County Road 11 about one mile after the turn. 

Coming from Lakeview, Bull Shoals, or down Hwy. 5 from Missouri, turn right on Hwy. 

126 and Midway, and travel until you find Hwy. 178 and turn left. Look for County Road 

11 about one mile after the turn. Physical Address:  This address may not result in an 

accurate Google/Bing map location. 607 County Road 11, Mountain Home Arkansas 

72653 
 

2. Unless notified otherwise, check-in time is 3:00 p.m.  The key safe is to the right of the 

front door.  The code to open the key safe will be supplied before your arrival through 

VRBO or text messaging.  There is an additional key safe at the back of the house next to 

the French doors that uses the same key code.  We suggest that you return at least one 

of the house keys to the safe after unlocking the door; in case you lock yourself out 

during your stay, that key will still be available.  

 

3. If guests arrive too late to shop for groceries, we provide a starter pack of cereal, 

oatmeal and granola bars.  You will find enough milk, creamer and orange juice in the 

fridge to get you going. 

 

4. If problems arise or if you have questions about the Lodge,  

our cell number is:  870-404-4802. 

        

5. Thank you for choosing The Lodge Between The Lakes! 

 

 



 
Check Out Procedures 

Check-Out is 11:00 a.m. Unless Another Time Has Been Agreed Upon 

 
1. If you have left-over food in the refrigerator, please take it with you or dispose of it. If you have 

unopened non-refrigerated items that you want to leave for the next guests, that would be great, 

too!   

  

2. All trash containers are to be emptied and placed in bags in the dumpsters by the fish cleaning 

station. Our trash pickup service will only handle bags. 

 

3. Please make sure all the main recessed lights are turned off. (kitchen, laundry, rec room overhead 

lights, and bathroom lights.)  All the small decorative lights stay on.  

 

4. There’s no need for you to change thermostat settings upon leaving….we do that remotely. 

 

5. We ask that you do NOT wash any of the towels; we have plenty. We have a great local laundry 

service. All towels and sheets are professionally washed. (bleached) Please bag all towels, 

bathmats, pillowcases, sheets and take them to the recreation room. We ask that you use our 

bags to bag your dirty laundry. The bags are kept under the ping pong table. Do not remove 

mattress pads unless they are soiled or wet. Thanks for your help! 

 

6. Please make sure all outer doors are locked and shut securely. 

 

7. Please find & return all remote controls to the proper room & table. The Amazon Fire Stick 

remotes are $$.  

 

8. Please feel free to give us ANY comments, suggestions, repairs, light bulbs out, etc. 

 

9. Please inspect the Spa to be sure the cover is closed and your personal items have been retrieved. 

Additional requests may be found on the Spa info sheet found in this Guide. 

 

10. Do a final check of closets, drawers, shelves and under the beds to be sure you take everything 

home with you that you brought! 

 

11. Have a safe trip home.  We trust that you have made many great memories here and that you 

have enjoyed staying in our home as much as we have enjoyed preparing it for you! 

 

Thanks again for choosing Lodge Between The Lakes! 



 
Household Info 

 

1. One fun thing about vacation is starting your day with a good, leisurely cup of coffee. 

We have stocked our coffee bar with regular (right drawer) and decaf (left drawer) 

coffee, tea and hot chocolate mixes.  In the cupboard below, you will find water for 

refilling the water reservoir of the Keurig. We also offer a regular coffee pot if you prefer 

to brew by the pot. In the turnaround cupboard next to the dishwasher you will find the 

water, filters and coffee. Enjoy! 

 

2. If guests arrive too late to shop for groceries, we provide a starter pack of cereal, 

oatmeal and granola bars.  You will find enough milk, creamer and orange juice in the 

fridge to get you going.  

 

3. The manufacturer of our pots and pans  does not recommend washing them in the 

dishwasher. They have been seasoned and are ready to go. We have so much cupboard 

space that it is not necessary to stack the pots and pans.  

 

4. All the plates, cups and cutlery are dishwasher safe… with one exception. On the top 

shelf of the glasses cupboard, you will find the glass goblets and candle globe with 

flowers on them. These are some of my favorite fun glasses to use, and I wanted to 

share them with you, our guests. Please wash them by hand! They are fragile, but oh, so 

fun!       

 

5. Our water here is well water, which (very hard) requires having a water softener.  If you 

aren’t used to the taste, you may prefer bottled water. We provide a few bottles to get 

you started at the Lodge, Barn and Pavilion. 

 

6. For grilling, you will find a large griddle on the deck outside the kitchen door. We love 

cooking on the griddle, because great quantities of eggs, bacon and/or pancakes can be 

cooked at one time. If you run out of propane, a full replacement propane canister can 

be found at the fish cleaning station at the back of the house. The firepit in the back 

yard has a built-in grill.  We provide a starter bag of charcoal and lighter fluid at the fish 

cleaning area. 

 



7. Please exercise care if you use the firepits…especially with young children. There is a 

hose connection on the house to the left of the screen porch for you to extinguish your 

fire before retiring. However, in the winter please use the buckets so that the water line 

won’t freeze and become unusable in an emergency. 

 

8. There is a flashlight on or in the drawer of the nightstand in each bedroom. 

 

9. There is a first aid kit in the laundry room prominently displayed hanging to the right of 

the dryer. 

 

10. There are several fire extinguishers on the property. They are under the kitchen sink, 

next to the Recreation Room door, on the griddle deck, and at the fish cleaning station. 

 

11. If problems arise or if you have questions about the lodge,  

our cell number is:  870-404-4802 

 

12. Have a safe trip home. We hope you have made many wonderful new memories, and 

that you have had as much fun enjoying our lodge as we have had sharing it with you! 

        

Thank you for choosing The Lodge Between The Lakes! 

 

 



 
Spa – Hot Tub Information 

-------------------------------------- 

We have installed a feature-packed Hot Springs Hot Tub/Spa for your enjoyment. 

Here follow are some things you need to know. 

• We completely change the tub water after every booking. We strive to 

provide you and your family a fun and safe experience.  

 

• Please shower before entering the Spa. Oils, lotions, dirt, etc. tend to 

quickly come to the surface and form a “ring around the tub.” Also, we fill 

the spa with soft water which will turn into a bubble bath if your bathing 

suits are not triple rinsed to remove the soap. Oils, Lotions, soap will not 

damage anything, but it may make your experience less enjoyable.  

 

• Please read, understand, and follow the rules posted near the Tub.  

 

• Use caution entering and exiting, as surfaces can be slippery in and around 

the Tub. 

 

• Please supervise children while in the Tub or area…please, please, please! 

 

• We have set the temperature to a safe 90 degrees to protect children. If 

you decide to increase the temperature, know that it takes about one hour 

to raise the temperature three (3) degrees. Lowering the temperature will 

take longer. 

 

 

Thanks!!!!   Have fun and be safe !!! 



 

 

SAFETY 
Your safety while a guest in our home is our most important 

goal & mission. Here are some steps we have taken to 

ensure that your visit is safe. 

 

Cameras: We use Ring cameras at the front and rear entrances to the Lodge. 

These are REMOVED during your stay. However, we can leave them in place 

if you wish. There are no other cameras on the Lodge property other than 

those used for system monitoring in areas that are not accessible to guests. 

 

Smoke & Carbon Monoxide Detectors: Every bedroom has each and the 

smoke detectors are wireless linked to one another. So, if one goes off, they 

all do, and we test that system before each Check-In.  Be careful….`our 

building & decks are no-smoking areas, and smoking inside the Lodge may 

summon the folks with big red trucks.  

 

Water Quality: Our water system is sanitized yearly and has passed the 

water quality test by the Arkansas State Health Department. Due to the 

calcium & magnesium levels of well water, we have a water softener 

installed.  

 

If safety problems surface, we want to know ASAP. 

Our cell number is:  870-404-4802    Steve and Betsy Johnson 



 
Weapon – Valuable Storage 

For security purposes, we don’t advertise on Facebook, Google, or 

VRBO that the Lodge has a security cabinet available in the master 

bedroom closet. We have a second key in case you misplace the one 

provided.  

 

Please understand that this cabinet isn’t fireproof or fire resistant. 

Seek other storage options if you need fire protection. 

 

If you have weapons on Lodge property, we ask that you observe 

the best procedures & methods to keep everyone safe. 

 

 



 

Important! 

Fireplace Gas Log Information 
• You will probably find a different gas log if you stay at our Lodge again. We’ve never owned a gas log 

system before, and this was a test. Most likely the replacement will be a remote-control model that 

will make its use simpler and maybe more enjoyable. We normally shut the gas off to the Fireplace 

during the summer season. 

 

• Feel free to pull the metal screen to shield the fire if children might get too close. However, nothing 

can fly out and so it’s safe to enjoy the flames without a screen of any type. 

 

• Notice the small black knob at the lower left side of the gas log. If you turn it COUNTER CLOCKWISE, 

the pilot light will ignite the logs. If, however, you turn it CLOCKWISE too far, the pilot light will go out 

and then you must study & follow the lighting procedure found on the gas log instruction 

page…which should be nearby. Please turn the gas log down to the pilot light position before 

retiring for the evening.  

 

• So, you might study the small black knob for a few moments for the needed operating positions. 

 

• If you have turned the knob Counter Clockwise all the way, the flames will be at their highest. And, 

you will find that the flames will die down as the logs warm up. That is a NORMAL feature of the logs 

and a feature we don’t care for too much. 

 

• EMERGENCY GAS SHUTOFF – can be found just around the corner on the right hand side of the 

fireplace and to the left of the TV. You may need to push the TV backward to get a better view/access 

to the red shutoff valve.  

 

• FLUE DAMPER POSITION – You have a choice of leaving the damper closed or open….each will be a 

safe setting….it’s designed for either. The damper is the black rod in the center and below the mantel. 

If you choose to keep the damper closed (left position) all the heat will enter the room; however, 

some folks are sensitive to the slight odors this produces. The system has a safety sensor to detect & 

shut down with low oxygen levels. If you choose to keep the damper open (right position) all the heat 

will go up the chimney. This setting minimizes odors but isn’t very efficient. We’re happy with either 

choice you make! 

 



 

Winter Time: Please find the hose provided to put out grass fires 

that could happen. We’ve never had one in over 22 years, but 

stuff happens! 😊 It’s intentionally left disconnected and dry so 

that it won’t freeze up in the winter and become useless. So 

instead of using the hose, we ask that you use the buckets near 

the outside faucet to extinguish your fire before retiring. 

Strong winds from the south tend to blow embers over the bank 

and toward the spring. So, please use good judgment when 

building your fire by keeping it a tad smaller during those windy 

conditions. 

Two Campfire Locations may be used. It’s strongly suggested 

that if small children are present, you use the metal fire pit. A 

bigger fire is possible with the brick pit, but that’s a considerable 

danger to the little ones.    

We ask that you use the hose or buckets to extinguish your fire 

before retiring for the night.  

 

Thanks! 



 

One of our boy’s favorite projects when 

they were young, was to build 

structures with 2x4 pieces. So, here’s a 

load to get you started.  

———————————————————— 

A. Please use with parental guidance/

supervision.  

B. They have all been sanded but 

there’s no guarantee a splinter isn’t 

there. Soon to be painted. 

C. And, most importantly, please return 

them to the cart when finished. Thanks. 

Barn Building 

Blocks 



WiFi + TV 
ID: 607CR11—GUEST 

PW: lodge1950  (all lower case) 

 

• We are now very happy to have fiber connected to this building and 

Grandpas’ Barn with high bandwidth download and upload speeds. Because 

of this we now offer television programs through Hulu.  

• Please do not try to add apps or alter configurations for the Amazon 

Firestick or service providers ….  doing so could cause an inactivation and 

inconvenience for you.  

• Hulu provides all the major networks live and also permits you to record a 

program you're accustomed to listening to on a regular basis. Simply go to my 

stuff and add what you wish to the list and click on record. If you are not 

familiar with Hulu please watch a YouTube video on the subject and it will 

help you navigate the system. Or find a young person and either he or she 

will surely be able to master the system within a few minutes. 😊 

• This is a new system for us, and we are making changes as we go along so 

please don't hesitate to let us know if something needs to be changed. Also, 

we do not set parental limits on what you may watch. So, don’t assume 

there are restrictions on what can be watched….there are none. 

 



 

Artwork 
 

You’ll notice a collection of fine art photography throughout 

the lodge from our very own national award-winning 

photographer Kevin Pieper. Kevin has been a professional 

photographer for more than 25 years and has published in 

Readers Digest, several National Geographic publications, 

Mother Earth News, the New York Times and USA TODAY, 

as well as dozens of other national publications. Kevin is also 

a biologist and his intimate knowledge of the natural world is 

evident is his stunning nature and landscape images, which 

both inspire and educate. Explore his book, Connecting With 

Nature, during your stay. 

 

Kevin sells archival prints of all his work (pieperphoto.com) including those 

featured in our lodge. Each print is mounted to Gator Board and is ready to frame 

or hang as is. If a particular print captures your fancy you can take it right off the 

wall – after paying of course ☺ – to your home. If you like a certain print but want 

it in a different size or medium (canvas, metal, ect.) Kevin can accommodate. 

Ordering forms can be found near the front entrance of the lodge. Extra copies of 

his book are also available for sale.  

 

 

Kevin also teaches photo classes, gives slide 

show presentations and interpretive nature 

walks. Call to schedule. 870.404.3777 

 

We’re excited to have Kevin as part of our 

Lodge family!  



 

 
ORDERING FORM FOR LODGE PHOTOGRAPHS 

 
Name of photograph (or description if from book or website, pieperphoto.com): 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
Size and price: (Prices are for prints made on premium luster photo paper with archival inks. If you 
want a different medium – canvas, metal, ect. – prices may vary.) For example, gallery canvas 
wrapped prints are double the price of the luster prints listed below. Prices include shipping. 
 
8x10: $25 ___ 
 
11x14: $50 ___ 
 
16x20: $100 ___ 
 
20x24: $150 ___ 
 
24x30: $210 ___ 
 
24x36: $260 ___ 
 
30x40: $360 ___ 
 
 
Your name and address: ____________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________ 
 
Please mail completed order form with check to:  
Kevin Pieper 
P.O. Box 222 
Henderson, AR  72544 
 
Your print will be mailed within a week of receiving your order. Prints will be mailed rolled in a tube.  
 
Call with any questions: 870.404.3777 
 
Thank you for your patronage! 
 
Kevin Pieper 
Kevin Pieper Photography 
pieperphoto.com 



 

 

 

Have enough Hot Water? 

We installed a new 50 gallon, gas 

water heater at the Lodge, but need 

your feedback if you experience a 

shortage while as our guest. 

 

If you use hot water at the washing 

machine, you might consider waiting 

until all have showered … just as you 

may do at your home.  

 

Thanks!  



 

Gold Fish & KOI Feeding 

 

Although the goldfish & KOI can go for several days without food, we 

ask that you feed them in our absence. They will usually head your 

direction if you stand on the bridge. The little ones like to feed them 

slowly at 3 or 4 pellets at a time. However, my grandson likes to throw 

the whole bag full in at once.       It doesn’t matter. Please don’t feed 

them more than one bag a day. Small bags of feed should be found 

somewhere on the deck or kitchen bar. Thanks!  

 

Pet Policy Reminder 

Pets must stay off beds, couches, chairs and other furniture. Pets are 

required to be crated when you’re away from the property. Crates are 

furnished in the Razorback Room (PigPen). Pet owners are responsible 

for cleaning up any/all pet refuse near the Lodge…not necessary on 

the trails. On the east side of the Lodge, we have provided an area for 

fish cleaning as well as a pet station with shovel and plastic bags. 

There is a metal trash can with lid provided for pet and fish clean-up. 

Thanks! By the way, we donate your Pet Fee to the North Central 

Arkansas Humane Society. So, please give our cleaning staff the 

impression that no pets have even been in the building! Thanks! 

 



- 
Area Attractions 

- 
Attraction Description Stop 

Signs 
Stop 

Lights 
Travel 

Minutes 
Total 
Miles 

Baxter County Airport KBPK – Midway, AR 2 0 7 4.9 

Lakeview Public Use Area  3 0 16 11.2 

Bull Shoals – White River State Park  3 0 19 13.6 

Gaston’s Restaurant  3 0 22 15.2 

McDonalds (Gassville)  2 0 9 5.5 

Bull Shoals Dam  3 0 18 12 

Sonic Drive-In (Gassville)  2 1 9 5.7 

Historic Cotter Bridge WPA Concrete (1932) 3 1 14 9.9 

Wildcat Shoals Boat Ramp (Game & Fish) White River 3 0 16 9.8 

178 Club Restaurant (Bull Shoals)  3 0 22 15.5 

Walmart (Flippin)  3 2 20 14.3 

Walmart (Mountain Home)  3 8 16 7.8 

Cranfield Park – Public Use Area  3 9 22 11.6 

Historic Jacob Wolf House (Norfork)  3 1 24 17.3 

Norfork National Fish Hatchery  3 1 25 16.7 

Norfork Dam  3 1 26 17 

Buffalo River Access Point  2 1 47 36.4 

Buffalo Shoals Access (White River) (AR Game & Fish) 4 0 27 15.8 

      

 

Travel Mileage & Times by Google Maps 



 

RC Cars at Grandpas’ Barn 
We experimented with providing remote control (RC) cars & 

trucks but their lifespan was not very long.       On rainy days or 

rather than watching TV, racing about the Barn has been fun for 

kids and adults. Feel free to bring yours here to enjoy. 

 

So now we are trying a different approach. You will find several 

brand-new, unopened, uncharged, unused vehicles in the Barn 

and next to a charging station. You will also spot a Walmart 

receipt attached to each model.  

Here are the important points for you to understand and agree to.  

• If you or your children open the package, it is your property 

now!  

• Does not work right out of the box! Do not blame us, blame 

Walmart! The receipt is provided so that you can exchange it 

for another one. 

• You owe us the price on the receipt…usually under $30. Leave 

a check or cash on the table or kitchen bar down at the 

Lodge. 


